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Vibration problems in turbomach inery occur due to 
m any factors. Some of the problems could have been 
prevented if more detailed design analvses were perform­
ed. O ther times the problems occur due to design extra­
polations which are pushing the s tate of the art. The 
case histories of excessive vibrations and failures that 
w ill be  discussed i n  this presen tation are examples of 
those where additi o n al des ign an alyses would not neces­
sarily h ave predicted or anticipated the problem that 
occurred because the analvtical models are not  sufficien t 
to take into  account  all the
�
variables. 
The first case discussed concerns a steam turbine 
that had repeated blade failures. Blade failure problems 
and their  solutions a r e  usually disappointin g to the desi gn 
en gineer since many times the procedure for solving them 
is of the "beef i t  up" philosophy. When blade failures 
occur, they n o rmally occur near the r o o t  and the failures 
are n ormally associated with fatigue, most probably at 
the blade n a tural  frequency. After th orough an alysis, 
the manufacturer usually increases the cross-section near 
the root and tries to  reduce the stress concentration fac­
tors .  Most of the time this is the appropriate action and 
the success of  this approach can b e  thoroughly documen t­
ed. In those cases where this method does not  work, it 
becomes increasin gly difficult to obtain meaningful data 
because o ther than strain gaging the actual blade in  i ts 
hostile environment, all o ther measurements only infer 
what  the blade is  d oing. To properly measure the blade 
response therefore requires a tremendous effort ,  b o th in 
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time and monev. e�pecially with the cost of downtime in 
;:orne process applications. The next best app roach 1\·ould 
be to make externai measurements w hich could be related 
to blade response. The case presented will discuss how 
the response of th e blades was m onitored bv measuring 
the bearina housina vibrations 1\·ith accelerometers and 
utilizing a<. real tirr'le spectrum analyzer in conjunction 
,,·ith other special automatic analvzing equipment so that 
a continuous spectral display 1·ersus speed could be pre­
�ented. The end result of the data analvsis is a version 
of the Campbell diagram with the ampiitudes of vib ra­
tion superimposed. These data p resentation techniques 
c an be used to gain more spectral information than could 
normally be obtained by single spectral analysis plots o r  
b v  spectral time histories. 
The second case discusses the field balancina o f  
a unit which had a bearing housing supp o rt reson;nce. 
The unit had several available balance planes and influ­
ence coefficients were develo ped for  four of the planes. 
The p rimary emphasis of the discussi on is centered 
around the inconsistencies that can be obtained usina 
vibration amplitude and phase data where nonlinearitie� 
and resonances appear in the support structure. A digi­
tal computer program was used to help select the best 
b alance plane and to obtain the optimum balance for  
all c ombinations of  balance planes. The di�ital com­
puter can accept all the input data from proximitv probes. 
shaft orbits. bearina housina vibrations. and shaft abso­
lute vectors and optimize on� all possible combinations of  
probes, spee(is. and balance planes. The role of the 
engineer in the evaluation of balance data i� also dis­
cussed. 
The third case describes the excitation of a com­
pressor shaft at its fourth critical ,,·hich 11 as l.S percent 
ab ove the running speed. The shaft was excited by an 
acoustical resonance in the suction piping caused by 
variation of  the inlet guide vane angles. 
These case histories are typical of the tvpes of prob­
lems which can occur. :\Ianv times it requires rather 
sophisticated instrumentation, such as real time analyzers 
and automatic data analyzer systems and specialized 
measurement techniques to determine the cause of  the 
problems. The techniques illustrated in these case his­
tories have been used successfullv to investigate and 
solve a wide variety of p r ob lems. 
. 
CASE I: BLADE F AlLURES IN STEAM TURBINE 
A three stage steam turbine driving a centrifugal air 
compressor in a catalytic c racking unit had a history of 
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Figure 1. Measured vibration response showing critical speed. 
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Yibration problems. These included excessive shaft vibra­
tions. C'overnor :;ear 1·ibration problems. and bilures of 
the iirst and third stage blades and shroud bands. This 
unit 11·as r::tted at . .J.3fO hp at .JS/5 rpm ,,·ith a normal 
�peed range of 3350 to -l-300 rpm. Each of the three 
-ta�es had 50 nozzle passages. 
.\n investi2:ation was made of blade failures to deter­
mine the cause; and what steps could be taken to insure 
that the failures did not occur. Discussed in this pre­
sentation will be the steps involved in the investigation, 
the data obtained. and some of the data analvsis tech­
niques ,,·hich ,,·ere used to identifv blade ,.-ibrations. 
These signature analysis technique� are applicable to 
other tvpes of  vibration problems. 
To make a thorough investigation into the possible 
causes of blade vibrations. several calculations were made. 
includin£ the torsional n�tural frequencies of the svstem. 
the later'al critical speeds of the turbine. and the n"atural 
frequencies and mode shapes of the first and third stage 
blades. In addition to the calculations. vibrations were 
monitored during the startup. Proximity probes were 
installed near the vertical and horizontal directions at 
the inboard and outboard ends of the shaft. An axial 
probe was used for a key phaser signal, so that a timing 
mark could he recorded. Accelerometers were used to 
monitor vibration signatures of the bearing housings and 
case on both the turb ine and compressor. 
5001) 
Summary of Calculations 
The torsional calculations showed that the runnino­
speed was between the first and second torsional natur�l 
frequencies I 11-1-6 and 11226 rpm 1. The critical speed 
was calculated to be in the running range ( 4800 rpm) 
for excessive bearing clearances. Figure 1 shows that 
the measured horizontal response at the inboard end of 
the turbine indicated a critical at 4600 rpm. The blade 
natural frequencies calculated are summarized in the 
Campbell diagram shown in Figure 2. The blades were 
calculated using partial fixitv to compensate for  the lack 
of total rigidity at the blade ro ot. The n ozzle passage 
frequency 150 times the running speed, SOX) can 
excite the second. third. and fourth tangential modes of 
the first and third stage blades on the �normal running 
speed range (3850-4800 rpm). 
Summary of Field Investigation 
Vibration signature data was obtained on the turbine 
shaft, hearing housings, and case to determine if indi­
cations of vibrations at the blade natural frequencies 
could he depicted as a function of rpm. In this type of 
analysis, a de voltage of the rpm signal is fed into the 
X-Y rec order and the rpm determines the baseline height 
on the spectrograph. The height above the b aseline 
gives the amplitude of vibrations. This conveniently 
allows you to depict the Campbell diagram but with a 
vibration amplitude modulated on top of it. For ex-
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ample. figure :3 giHs a spectral analysis 1·ersus rpm 
'U-1000 Hz I :-!JOwin:r the lower excitation harm onics 
t_ 1X through l-JX rt:i'nning s peed I. figures -1- and 5 
:;how that the blade passage frequenc\· excitation \SOX I 
and its multiples excite the higher tan gential modes of 
the fi rst and third stage blades. for example, 1 1  hen the 
component at 50 times rpm passes through the :31 00-
!300 Hz range, large components are measured on the 
bearing housing. \\'hen the 100X component passes 
through this frequency range, it also excites these modes. 
The same is true of the 150X component at the lower 
speed. The significance of th is is that by this data 
p resentation method, seemingly insi gnificant responses 
or spikes in the vibration signatures can be shown to 
reveal information hidden ,,·ithin the data. 
Fi gure 6 is a spectral analysis (0-1000 Hzl showin g 
the excitation of possible blade frequencies w hen passin g 
thr ough the critical speed. As reported in a p revious 
paper ( 1), when a unit runs on a critical speed. it can 
excite blades at thei r own natural frequencies. This p he­
nomen on occur red during this field study near ol-600 rpm 
,,·hich, from Figure 1,  was the measured critical speed. 
Frequencies near the blades' first tangential modes and 
1Numbers in parentheses refer to similarly numbered ref­
ences in bibliography at end of paper. 
the first axial mode of the third stage blades were excited. 
The exact mechanism bv "hich this energv couples is 
difficult to define: however. it has been observed re­
peatedly in the field. Table 1 gives a comparison of the 
calculated blade natural frequencies to frequency compo­
nents measured on the bearing housin gs. Although it 
can be argued that the fact that these frequencies are 
there mav not indicate that the blades are vibrating, the 
data pre�entation techn ique reinforces the assum�ption 
that it is blade natural frequencies since the same compo· 
nent is excited by other multi ples of the blade passage 
frequency. 
figure 6 shows another interesting phenomenon. It 
is well known that centrifugal force causes the blade root 
to become more fixed as the speed is increased, thereby 
increasin g  the blade natural frequency. Figure 6 shows 
that near some of the calculated blade natural frequencies, 
an increase in the natural frequency is observed as a func­
tion of speed, until the speed reac'hes a certain level and 
then the frequency remains the same. Thi s  could be 
indicative of the 
.
effort of centrifugal force upon the 
blade n atural frequency. It is also interesting to n ote the 
presence of components at the blade natural frequencies 
at all speeds. This means that blades do not have to be 
excited by integer harmonics of runnin g speed. 
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TABLE 1. .SUiYE\IARY OF CALCULATED A::\'D i\IEAS­
CRED BLADE FREQUENCIES 
First Tangential 11 T1) 
First Axial ( 1A1) 
Second Axial 1 ZA1) 
Third Axial (3A1) 
Fourth Axial (.!A1) 
Second Tangential 1 :2T1) 
Third Tangential ( 3T1) 
First Tangential 
First Axial 
Second Tan gential 
Second Axial 
Third Tangential 
Third Axial 
Fourth Axial 
Fifth Axial 
Four Tangential 
(1T3) 
(1A3) 
(:2T3) 
(2A3) 
(3T3) 
(3A3) 
(4A3) 
(5A3) 
(4T3) 
First Stage 
Calculated :\Ieasured 1 a l 
759 
1275 
1619 
2313 
:2991 
3260 
-1260 
Third 
Calculated 
300 
580 
1080 
1270 
1430 
2000 -2300 
3130 
3436 
3773 
780 
1300-1500 
:2500,2650 
3:200,0300 
4:200 
Stage 
:\leasured (b) 
300, 310 
325, 360 
440, 450 
500, 5i0 
890,1000 
3150 
3750,4100 
(a) Measured on outboard bearing housing 
(b) Measured on inboard bearing housing 
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Durin!?: the field;; test. the unit ,,·as run 1vith unequal 
pressure distribution around the nozzle peripherv to 
•tud1· pariial admi��ion effects. \\'hen compared to the 
full admi�sion �pectrn. the difference 11·as considerable. 
The net result is that amplitudes of the lower harmonics 
IH' re lar.c:er. as can be :Oeen bv Figure I. 
The si!!nificancf' of the ca;;e is that b1· utilizing 
'1cceleromet�rs on the bearin� housin:;s. positive ident;-: 
fication of the excitation of blades at their natural fre· 
quencies can be depicted bv utilizng: data presentation 
techniques 11 ·hich utilize real time s pectral analysis versus 
rpm. load. etc. This powerful technique can allow one 
to obtain more in formation from data than can n ormally 
be obtained utilizinf! sin�:de spectral plots. The composite 
�pectral plot is a Campbell diagram 11 ith the vibration 
amplitudes superimposed on excitation harmonic lines. 
An other significant aspect is that the excitation of blades 
at their o11·n natural frequencies 11·as shown to occur 
when the unit 11 ·as runnin g on a critical speed. 
CASE II: MULTI PLANE BALA�CING O F  
STEA:\1 TURBI�E 
upon startup of a steam turbine in a chemical plant, 
shaft vibrations and bearing housin!! vibrations were 
above the allowable limits. L To reduLce the vibrations, 
balancin g 11·as attempted. Difficulties were encountered 
in the balancing p rocedures due to a resonance associated 
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Figure 4. Outboard bearing housing vibrations versus speed showing nozzle excitation frequencies. 
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11 i th the in board bearing housing support structure. The 
authors 11· e re asked to assist in the balancin!! an d to de­
termine the exact location of  the pedestal r�sonance bv 
the use oi an air driven shaker .  This case is presented 
to illustrate some of the difficulties encountered in bal­
ancin p- and to show how digital computers can be used to 
o p t imize the b alance of flexible rotors 11 ith multiple bal­
ance planes. 
figure U shows the turbine and comp ressor arrange­
ment and the relative location of the balance planes. 
A list of the vibration data p o i nts is also given . Several 
possible combinations of these data points could be used 
to balance the rotor.  Simple theory indicates that any 
t 11·o probes in a plane can be used. This means that the 
iollowing combinations could be used : p r oximity probes 
-vertical and horizontal, beari n g  housing-vertical and 
horizontal. shaft absolute-vertical and horizontal. I f  
the vib ration signals 9 0  degrees apart are properly added, 
the comb ined orbits can be o btained and these can also 
be used for balancing. This preponderance of data 
rr uickly leads the engineer to ask the question as to which 
data is best to use. If the svstem is linear and the rotor 
and its supportin g structur� have no resonances in o r  
near t h e  selected balance speeds. theory indicates that 
any combinati on of probes should give the same balance 
;:olution. In the real world, the assumption of a linear 
:::vstem and no effects from rotor or structural resonances 
i� se ldom met. This means that i nconsistencies in data 
'' ill occur and that arbitrarv selection of b alance planes 
mav not lead to a satisfactorY balance condition unless 
ext�nsive trial and error tech�iq ues are pursued. 
S ince i n  this case a resonance was suspected in the 
b earin g housing support structure and 1·erified bv a 
shaker test I figure <) I , all of the listed data points were 
carefully measu red so that a complete record of all data 
points was available. The data was checked to make 
sure that all the readings repeated. Bracing was added 
to the bearing housin g support structure to try to move 
the natural frequency above the running speed range. 
.\fter this, trial balance weights were added to each 
of the four  balance planes. After an analysis of the 
vibration data, balance wei ghts were added at balance 
plane -L The vibrations we�e acceptable after two tr ies : 
therefore,  b alancing was terminated ( Fi gure 1 0 ) . 
The decision to add the balance wei ghts only to  
balance plane 4 was reached after detai led analysis o f  
all data, includin g numerous vector p lots and the use 
of a balanci n g  di gital computer pro gram which the 
a u th o rs have developed. It would be desirable to have 
a computer p r ogram which would calculate exact balance 
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1 1 e i ghts and an des required  at each b a lance p lane  ' '  i t h ­
u ut inco ns istencies. S o  far . this is n o t  the  c ase.  a n d  :' c me 
j udgment o n  the p a r t  of t he e n gineer is s t i l l  n eeded . T h i s  
i s  p r im ar ih· d u e  to  the  n o nl i n e a r i t i es  and res o n a n t e f fec t s  
in  the svstem. The ad1·antage of the computer  i �  th at i t 
r: :m be programmed to handle large amounts of d a t a  a n d  
perform optimizing analvses. for example. '' hen iour 
b alance planes are available. there are 1 5  d i fferen t  b al­
ance p lane combinations that could be used for the f ina l  
balance. To calculate bv hand even the two p lane b a l a n c e  
combinations would be prohibitive from a time stand­
point. 
The computer pro gram employs th e least s quares 
mathematical technique similar to those of Goodm an t 2 1  
and Lund ( 3 )  to solve balance problems by using field 
data to develop an empirical influence coefficient matrix 
which will predict the response of  the turbine r o tor o 
specific unbalances. The influence coefficient data is 
obtained in a step-by-step manner by locating an un­
balance on each p lane individually and obtain ing the 
1·ibration data ( amplitude and phase angle I near each 
bearing. 
.-\ flow chart of the computer pro g�am is shown in 
figure l l .  The program calculates all the possi ble bal­
ancing combinations b ased on selected test p oints and 
I 
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quency increases 
with speed. 
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400 500 
o"peeds .  O p t imizing cr i ter ia are t hen a p p l i ed to the 
r · a lc u l a ted balance 11·ei!!hts to d e termine  minimum e:-.:pec t ·  
ed 1· i b ra l i o n .  min ii11 um added 1 1  ei!!h t. ma:-.:imum reduc· 
t i on p e r  added 1r e i d1 t. a nd  m in i ;I1 Um sum oi s quares 
v i bration at a l l  test points.  :3ince this leads to numerous 
,;olutions. t h e  en gineer must  s t il l  use his j udgment to 
determine 11 hich procedure is b est. Theore tically, the 
b est b a lance 11 i l l  be ob tai n ed b1· adding 11·ei)!hts at all 
avai lable b alance p lan es : h o 11 e1 ·er .  i n  field balancing, it 
i s  desirable  to keep the balance p l anes to a minimum 
since considerable effort is required to reach some of  
the balance planes. :\ Iost of the  time a "perfect" balance 
is not obtained due to practical limitations such as t ime 
and the fact that all that is normallv needed is a satis· 
factorv balance within acceptable - vibration criteria. 
What this means, in realitY. is that considerable time 
can be obtained utilizing o;;lv one or two balance shots 
and a m inimum of balance planes. 
S ince the computer can calculate all the balance 
combinations. it is a simple matter to compare the balance 
weight solutions and determine which plane or combina· 
tion of planes will give the minimum vibrations. for this 
example case. Table 2 summarizes the one plane, two 
plane. and three pl\)-ne balance solutions. To reduce the 
table, some solutions utilizing balance plane l were 
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" m i t ted .  e 1  en t h ou !.!h t h e 1· ' ' e r e  c a l c u l a te d .  l : a l anc e 
p l a n e l .  1 1 h i ch 11 as- the c � u p l i n S!" . 1ras l e f t o u t  on t h e  
t 11 o a n d  t h r ee ba lance  p lane  � o l u ti o n s  bec a u :O e  i t  h as 
, _. ,. n a i n  d i � alh- anage:: 11 h e n  u sed as a b a l a nc e  p l a n e .  The  
d isalh·an ta!.!es are tha t  the  11 e i S!"h t s  have t o  b e  careiu l l v  
m a r ked an �! re i nsta l led i f  t h e  u � i t s a re u n co u p l ed fo r an �· 
n•ason . The e i fec t  o i  t h e  11· e i gh t o n  the s y s t e m  re�pon se 
j ,- abo a i u n c t i o n  of  the s v s tem m i s al it!nmen t .  
T a b l e  :2 c on s is ts o f  - 10  s i n t! l e  p l ane b a l a n c e  s o l u t i ons .  
t : :  t 1 1  o - p lane so l u t i o ns and 6 th ree- p l a n e  s o l u ti o n s .  O b ­
I i oush-.  i t  11· o u l d  n o t be p rac ti c a l  t o  do  these c a l c u l a t i o n s  
I n· h a"nd 11 h i l e  t h e  h a l anci n t!  i s  t akin!J p l ace : h 0 1re1 ·er. 
1 i ; e c o m p u ter s o l u t i o n  is ra ther  s t rai !J h t for w a rd once i t  
h as been pro;lrammed . Th is c o m p u ter  p r o gra m  h as been 
ad a p ted to a t ime share terminaL and thus  c o u l d  he used 
r i ,rh t  a t  the machine w i th a po r tab le tele tv p e  m a c h i n e .  if  
n ecessan· .  .";"ormalh· .  the  data is  t ransmi t ted b ack t o  the 
cen tra l  �-o mpu ter fac i l i t y  b v  t e l e p h o n e  or Te lex and r u n  
i n  a ba tch mode so tha t  a ll p ossi ble combin a ti o n s  can he 
ca lcu la ted a t  one t ime. 
A s t u (h · of the  data i n  Table 2 sh o w s  t h a t : 
l .  The b a l ance soluti o n s  for the  d i fferent p robes 
. � re n u t  cun:' Is ten t. for exam ple.  for the s i n gle  p l ane 
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l > a lance  so l u t i on .  the  r a ti o  of m a x 1 1n u m  t o  m i n i m u m  
1 1 t> id1 t  r e q u i r e d  11 as 1 1 8 1 1 1. 1 � :  �) . and  1 12 / 55  f o r  
b a l ance  p l an es 1 --� respec t ive ! �- .  The de1· i a t i on i n  a n gle 
1 1  a s  5 1. :2 U .  5 1 .  a n d  23 degrees.  
:2 .  If  the  comparison is  m ade for onlv the c ases 
' ' h ere  four s p e eds and four probes ,,- e re u sed I r un s  3 
an d 6 1 .  t h e  d i fference betw een s o l u t i o n s  b ased o n  the 
p r o x im i tY p robes  and t h e  abso lu te ;; h a f t  Hctors b e c o m e  
d o � e r .  S ta t i s t ic a l h- .  th i s  m e a n s  t h a t  m o re cons is ten t  
d a t a  '' i l l  b e  o b t a ined i f  more probes and speeds are 
u�ed.  
:\Iaximum 1 Minimum 
An gle D i fference  
BPI /JP2 IJ P3 BP4 
� 3 / 3 1  23 : 13 U5 /37  109 1 55 
-�-!-0 l S 1  ° 21°  lS 0 
3 .  Fo r the  s i n gl e  plane b a l ance.  plane -l had the 
l o w es t  exp ec ted residual for all cases except runs 3 and 9 .  
A l�o . the  balance an gle  devi ation was smal lest  f o r  balance 
p lane -l.  Based on these cr i teria.  b a l ance plane -l ap ­
pears to be the best plane for a s in t!le plane balance. 
-l. If the m a!:(n i tude of wei!!ht  tha t  has to be added 
is c o n s idered.  o n e 
�
m i gh t  se lect  l;illance p l an e 2 b ased on 
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Figure 7.  Comparison of vibrations for parlial and full admission steam in let. 
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t h e  d a t a  i n  run :) which indicated tha t  1 3  £>:m·s  a t  :208 
d e�ree:' c o u ld � J in the �arne results as 5 .') g:;n ·s in B P..J.. 
H o 11·e 1· e r .  cl ue l •i t h e  i n c on s is tent p h a s e  an fde a n d  the 
.'i : 1 ra t io  h e t 11 e e:1 maxi m u m  t o  m i n i m u m  11 e i�ht  p red ic ­
t ions. one  mis trusts the b alance pl ane 2 d ata. 
.) . \\ -hen the run 13 and 16 s o l u t i o n s  fo r the t 1 1 ·o 
p l an e h a l a n c i n !!  are  compared. i t  can b e  seen that the  data  
a r e  c o n s is te n t  i o r  balance p lanes ..J. and 2 ,  11·h ereas for  
b n l ance p l anes  ..j. and 3 .  the predicted balance 1 1  e i i!h t on 
b a lance  p lan e :3 d iffers b Y  a factor o f  8 : 1  and bv an 
a n t!le d i fference of  l l l  degrees. For balance planes 
:; nnd 2. the d a t a  is co ns i stent for all cases.  
6.  Solution s  such as given i n  runs l l , 12. and 1 3  
f o r  b alance pl an es ..J, and
� 3 where exceedini!lY b rge 
11· e ights are  pr edicted is one  problem th at is common 
w h en using leas t squares computer analvses. The com· 
puter ca lculates the w eight n eeded an d 11 i l l  not recog·  
n ize an un rea l is tic  weight unless i t  i s  proi!rammed to  
do so .  Csualh-. large weight solutions can be  traced 
b ack to n on l i near or reson an t  effects in the data.  
I.  For the three plane b al ance cases, c o n siderable 
d i fferences are n o ted in the predicted solutions. If only 
the proximitv probe data h ad been taken and the influ· 
ence coefficients determined fro m  the data for b alance 
p lanes :2. 3, and 4, then the three plane solution w ould 
be as ginn in run 19. Imagine the an guish and inde· 
c ision that an engineer w o uld h ave if the computer told 
him to  put approximately 1h lb  o n  b alance plane 4. 
\\ 'hen l ar ge 11· e i g: h t  s o lu t i on s are p red ic ted .  the next b a l ­
ance p l an e 11· i l l  n o rma llY h al'e a l a r �e 1 1 e i. �h t  o p p o s i t e  
i t . f o r  e x amp le . run 1 <J has  :26 -1- .�m · s  a t  1 2  d e t! rees f o r  
b alance  p l an e -! a n d  W I  g: m ' s  a t  l 'J : ;  de �rees f o r  b a l a n c e  
p l ane 3 .  o r  1 8 1  de grees a11· ay . 
8 .  B ased u p o n  an assessment  o f  the d a t a  g i 1·en in  
Table 2 .  i t  was dec ided th at the best  sin gle plan e b a l ance  
c ou l d  be o bta in ed a t b a lance p l an e ..J..  In t rl' i n g  to  
determi n e  w h i c h  11 ei £>:h t to ins tal l . al l  ten soluti ons 1 1  ere  
p lo t ted in Fi gure 1 :2 .� Since  on h· a :23 degree d i fference 
was c alculated. th e  l ocation was fa i r l Y s traightforw ard. 
and a w ei£>:ht was selec ted ll'h ich  \\' as i n  the middle o r  
avera ge o(the predicted amp litudes . f i gure 10 gives the 
results of this balance sho t . This f i r s t  a t tempt showed 
considerable  i m p r o 1·emen t :  h owever.  a sec ond trim hal· 
ance w as added to m ove the residual unbalance closer to 
the center of the p olar diagram. The solid figures on 
the diagram rep resen t the vibrati onal amplitudes on either 
end of th e tur bine . and the open c i rcles in the center 
show the reduction of the common or static unbalance. 
The tri m  b alance reduced the vibrational amplitudes 
through the speed range from 5 100 to 1200 rpm to less 
th an 1 mil p ·p .  This examp1e  demonstrates that a sat· 
isfactorv b alance of the turbine was attained with one 
balance- plane. 
9. A further examination of Table 2 sh ows that a 
better b alance could be attai ned by using balance plane 2 
wi th b alance plane ..J.. Balance plane 2 is preferable to 
plane 3 since the 11· e i ght on plane ..J. was not si gn ificantly 
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Figure 8. Turbine balance planes and data points . 
TABLE 2 .  BALANCE CO RRECTI O N S  F O R  COMBINATI O N S  O F  P L A N E S  
A .  Single Plane B alance Solutions 
B alance Plane 4 Balance Plane 3 B a l a n c e  P l a n e  2 B a l a n c e  P l a n e  1 Lowl' ' L  
Run No. of No. of Max Max Max Max J'red icted 
No. Type of Data Probes Speeds Wt. - Angle Res id . Wt.  A n gl e  R e s i d .  W t .  A n gle  Re s id . Wt. A n gl e  H c s i d .  ]( ,• s i d u a l  
1 Proximity Vertical 2 4 5 6  5 1 .0 8  2 4  1 8  1 . 1 7  2 5  23 1 l.l 6  2 5  1 04 UlD B P-I 
2 Proximity Horizontal 2 4 8 3  3 5 8  0 . 62 5 4  3 5 3  0 . 9 3  f) 1 2 0 1 . 1 5  34 81 0 . ! 1 0  B P-I 
3 Proxim. Vert. & Hor. 4 4 5 5  8 1 . 1 0  3 7  3 1 . 1 8  1 3 2 08 1 . 22 3 1  D O  l . () (j B l ' l  
4 S haft Absolute, Ve rt. 2 4 9 2  4 1 . 3 7  5 6  3 4 4  1 .8 1  H i  1 :l0  2 . 1 6 20 5 1  2 . 0 :! R I '-1 
5 Shaft Absolute ,  Hor. 2 4 1 1 0 3 4 5  1 .22  89 3 4 0 1 . 69 4 8  5 [)  2 . 4 2  1 4 8 8 0  ] . l i li H P4 
6 S h aft Abs. Vert. & Hor. 4 4 1 09 3 53 1 . 59 8 5 3 4 1 1 . 8 4  •J ' l  5 7 2 . 7 7 :l:l 4 1 i  2 . ! l fi  B l ' �  - • >  
7 Proxim. Vert. & Hor. 4 2 lowest 67 35 9  0 . 6 4  41 9 0 . 8 7  2 7  2 1 i8  0 .86  1 7  c fi  ( J . ! J l B l ' l 
8 Sh aft Abs. Vert. & Hor. 4 2 lowest 7 1  3 4 6  0 . 8 5  62 3 2 7  1 . 36 2 8  li 5 1 . 78  4 2  5 8  1 . 2 6  H l ' -1 
9 Proxim. Vert. & Hor. 4 2 h i gh est 67 4 1 . 1 1  37 4 1 . 1 9  1 2  1 7 4 1 .2 3  34 ! l l  1 . ()7 B l ' l  
1 0  Shaft Abs. Vert. & Hor. 4 2 h i ghest 1 1 2  3 5 4  1 .5 5  9 0  :! 4 3  1 . 8 0  3 2  l i 7  2 . 8 1 :3 1 •1 7 2 . ! J : l ll 1 ' -1 
B .  Two P l a n e  Balance Solutions 
B alance P l an e s  4 & 3 B a l ance P l a n e s  4 & 2 B a l a n ce !' l a n e s  : ; & 2 } , t J \VCSL  
R u n  No. o f  No.  of B a l .  Plane 4 B a l .  Plane 3 Max B a l .  Plane 4 B a l .  P l a n e  2 Max B a l .  l' l a n e  3 B a l .  ! ' lam� 2 1\l ax l ' n· d .  
No. -
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
c.  
Run 
N o .  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
22 
Type of Data Probes Speeds Wt. --- --- --
Proximity Vertical 2 4 272 
Proximity Horizontal 2 4 1 9 9  
Proxim.  Vert. & Hor. 4 4 2 5 5  
S haft Absolute, Vert. 2 4 8 6  
Shaft Absolute, Hor.  2 4 1 6 1  
Shaft. Abs.  Vert. & Hor. 4 4 1 02 
Three Plane B alance Solutions 
No.  of 
T�:]!e of Data Probes 
Proximity Vertical 2 
Proximity Horizontal 2 
Proxim.  Vert. & Hor. 4 
S h aft A bsolute, Vert. 2 
Shaft Absolute,  Hor. 2 
Shaft Abs. Vert. & Hor. 4 
Angle 
347 
358 
352 
340 
3 5 8  
3 3 6  
W t .  A n g l e  R e s i d .  Wt. An gl e -- -- -- --
H l 7  1 60 0 . 4 7  7 7  3 4 6 
1 1 1  1 7 3  0 . 3 7  9 8  3 5 7  
1 73 1 6 7  0 . 59 9 0  3 5 8  
29 6:� 1 . 1 5  1 1 9  3 5 6 
7 1  202 0 .98 1 1 2  3 fi 7  
2 2  5 6 1 .3 7  1 3 5  352 
No. of Bal. Plane 4 
Spee ds Wt.  A ngle 
4 3 8 0  1 7  
4 224 :3 5 9  
4 2 64 1 2  
4 [) 6  3 5 5  
4 1 52 339 
4 9 8  3 3 7  
("�J 
Wt. A n g-le  H e s i d .  Wt.  A n g le  Wt.  A n g· le  ) { e s i d .  n e s i d .  - -- -- -- -- ---
4 8  248 0 .7 4  68 3:!0 G ·) - 2 1 1  0 . 8 [)  B 1 '4 & :l 
1 8  2 ()7  0 . 5 4  8 8  3 5 0  3 1 21 i l 0 . 8 1  B l '4 & :l 
3 4  2 5 5  0 . 8 7  7 !)  3 4 8  4 7  2 fi 2  1 . 0 1  B l ' ..l & :l 
4 1  2 5 !! 0 . 8 1 1 0 1  3 -1 1  5 1  2 1 i l i  t . : ; t i  B l ' -1 & 2  
4 2  3 1 8  O .H-1  1 :Hi 3 :lG (i ] 2 1 i ! l  1 . - l fi  B l ' ..l & 2  
39 2 7 2  1 .26  1 1 6 3 4 6  4 8 2HH 1 . 5!! B l ' 4 & 2  
B a l .  Plane 3 13 a l .  P l a n e  2 l\l a x  
Wt. Angle Wt. A n g l e  R e s i d .  
3 0 0  2 0 1  1( 2  1 !i : l  O . il 8  
1 50 1 78 1 4  1 07  0 . :! 1 
1 8 7 1 9 8 2!! 1 7 ! )  0 .4G  
1 7  3 4 5 3 8  2 1ifl  0 . 6 7 
8 4  1 1 3  5 8  3-15 0 . 7 0  
46 2 7  38 2 %  1 . 0 7  
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Shaker mounted at bearing housing _ 
centerline. 
Rltsponae vu detel"lllined using 
S.UCOR S-'51 Reu Tie An�er in 
peak ll!!!plitude I!IOde u tN ahaker 
speed was varied. -
\ . /  \ 
1200 )600 4800 6ooo 
FRZQUENCY - Q'M 7200 8400 
10800 12000 
Figure 9. Resonance frequency of bearing housing determined by shaker lest. 
chanaed, plus the fact that the weights are unrealistic for 
plan� 4 when plane 3 is used. This means that additional 
improvement in balance could be attained without ad­
j usting the weight on the fourth balance plane bu� merely 
by adding weight to the second balance plane. F1 gure 12 
indicates the balance weight region for the second balance 
plane which is centered at approximately 270 degrees, 
and a wei"'ht magnitude of approximately 1 8-47 grams 
required. 
0
This was not attempted in the field due to the 
time limitation, as startup was imminent. It would have 
been the loci cal choice for the next balance shot ; how­
ever, the vibrations were already within specified limits. 
An additional advantage to the computer technique 
is that it has the ability to predict the expected vibrations 
for the actual added weights. This is important since 
many times the exact weight cannot be p u t  into the 
desired spot. The expected residual vibration for the 
proximity probe, including runout, was calculated for �e 
. 1 c lual added height in the fourth balance plane. Th1s 
data is  compared with the actual measured vibration data 
in Table 3 .  
CASE III : ACOUSTICAL EXCITATION 
OF SHAFT VIBRATIONS 
A gas turbine driven compressor unit had several 
reoccurrin a problems, including :  ( l l  Slipping of com­
pressor co�pling on shaft ; ( 2 )  Bearing failures in tur­
bine ; ( 3 )  Rotation of diaphragm ; ( 4 )  Failure of inlet 
"'Uide vanes ; ( 5 )  Excessive noise levels. These units �an from 13000 to 14200 rpm. The compressors did not 
operate on their original design point due to changes in 
plant operating characteristics after the units were pur­
chased. Due to this, high inlet guide vane settings were 
necessary to control pressure rise. 
The critical speed map for the compressor is given 
in Figure 13 .  The mode shapes for the first four criti­
cals are given in Figure 14. It can be seen from the 
mode shape that the anti-nodes for the fourth critical 
speed are near the two impellers. The unit runs between 
the third and fourth criticals . 
A field study was conducted to measure the vibra­
tions, pulsations, and noise of the units. Figures 15-18 
P ROCEEDINGS OF THE S E C O :\D TCRBO:\IAC HINERY SYl\IPOSIUl\1 
•ummarize  the s i �.mif ican t  re:ou l ts .  A t  cer ta in  i n l e t  !!u ide 
nm e se t t in!!s .  the shaft  v ibra ti ons would drast ica l i\- i n ­
nease.  and,the n o i se i n  the compresso r  and p i p i n g  \\: o u l d  
a l s o  increase.  Shaft  1· ibrations and pulsations 11· e r e  re­
co rded s imul taneously .  Figure 15 i s  the spectral  an alvsis  
o f  the shaft  1· i b rations versus the guide vane set t in!!s .  
The  uni t  speed 11· as held cons tant �nd the guide va�e 
se t ti n p  11·ere  f!radually chan ged. Each vertical s tep r e p ­
r es en ts  a b o u t  5 seconds.  At  t h e  l o w e r  guide v a n e  set t i n gs .  
the  predominan t frequencv 1 ras  a t  the  running speed . 
\\"h en the guide vane settin g was increased above -1-5 
degrees.  a 1 mil vibration component at  252 Hz 1 1 5 1 20 
cpm I s uddenlv appeared. This frequency m a tched t h e  
calculated four th cr i tical. Notice t h a t  t h e  amplitude is  
as large as the  running speed component.  Suct ion  pulsa­
t ion recorded during this  same t ime period revealed the  
c ause o f  these  nonsynchronous vibrations. Figure 16 
shows  that  very little pulsation was p resen t a t  the com­
presso r  running speed ( 220 Hz ) or 252 Hz: however .  
when the guide  vane  setting was increased above -1- 5  
degrees.  a l arge  acoustical resonance was excited at  252 
Hz. The ampli tude eventually reached 1 10 psi p -p .  This  
acoust ical  resonance caused the shaft  to  vibrate  a t  i ts 
fourth cr i t ical which was above run n i n g  speed. The 
fact th a t  the  impeller was at an anti -node helped the 
energy to  couple  into the lateral shaft  vibrations. 
Figure 1 7  is a photograph of the complex wave of  
the suc t ion  p r essure and the  sh aft vibration j us t  as the  
acoust ical resonance occurs. N o tice the beatin g o f  the 
shaft  v i b ra tion w ave at a 30 Hz beat  frequency. This i s  
expected since t h e  two frequency components are close 
( 220 and 250 Hz l .  Even though the suction pip ing h ad 
an acoustical  resonance, the pulsations did n o t  p as s  
thr o u gh to t h e  discharge. Figure 18 gives the disch a rge 
pressure during the same t ime in terval. 
Figure 1 0. Plot of absolute shaft vibra tion vectors for 
steam turbine. 
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Figure 1 1 .  Logic flow diagram of optimizing balance 
program . 
S ince the excessive vibrations were found to be 
r ela ted to the high negative guide vane settings,  avoid­
ance o f  these operati n g  conditions elimina ted the prob­
lems.  Another solution would have been to change the 
acoustical characteristics of the suction piping. An ori­
fice plate inserted into the suction line drastically reduced 
the suction pressure pulsations and vibrati ons. The 
wheels in  these u n i ts w er e  changed to more  properly 
match plant pressure and flow requirements. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has  discussed three case histories of VI·  
bration problems in  turbomachinerv. These three cases 
illustrate the types of  problems which can occur when 
the analytical solutions that are available are not suffi­
cient to accurately take into account the system variables. 
· Based upon the data obtained and the analysis of  these 
problems, certain conclusions can be made : 
1 .  By measuring vibrations on the b earing hous· 
ing of a turbine, it is  possible to determine if the blades 
are vibrating at their natural frequencies. This  type of  
data  analysis requires the  use of  real time spectrum anal­
yzers and automatic data monitoring instrumentation 
such that the vibration s ignatures can be displayed as a 
function of speed as in a Campbell diagram, These 
techniques can be applied to other applications to meas­
ure low energy sign als. 
2. The balancing of a rotor is more difficult when 
a bearing housing support or rotor resonance is  n ear the 
running speed range. This is because the vibration am­
plitude and phase data will have inconsistencies which 
;. · .  
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Figure 12. Balance weight corrections using different probes. 
hinder the solution for the balance weights.  Also,  non­
linear effects in a system complicate the solution for the 
balance wei ghts. 
3. When complete vibration data is  taken, including 
relative shaft vibration,  bearing h ousin g vibrations, abso­
lute shaft vibrations,  plus r elative and absolute shaft 
orbits,  there are many combinations of  probes which 
theoretically c an b e  used for the balancing procedure. In 
practice, one n o rmally selects one or  more sets of data 
and uses these to perform the graphical and analytical 
solution for the balance weights for a single or two 
plane b alance. This technique can lead to unrealistic 
solutions and can result in costly trial and error b alance 
p rocedures.  
TABLE 3 .  COMPARI S O N  O F  PREDICTED T O  MEASURED VIBRATI O N S  F O R  HORIZONTAL PROXIMITY PROBES 
Orig:inal Predicted Measured 
Speed Position 1 Position 2 Position 1 Position 2 Position 1 Position 2 
rpm Amp. Angle Amp. Angle Amp. Angle Amp . Angle Amp. Angle Amp. Angle 
7246 0.64 173 1 . 4  240 0.98 2 0 6  0 .42 229 0.74 280 0.44 158 
6901 0.53 262 1 .2 214 0.52 286 0.43 168 0.86 276 0.43 139 
6398 1 .2  2 5 4  0 . 64 1 8 0  0 .64 271 0.32 146 0.80 269 0.38 108 
5735 1 . 1  2 3 7  0.38 130 0 .57 268 0 .29 1 40 0.59 270 0.38 83 
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Figure 13. Critica l  speed map. 
4. A digital computer program has been developed 
which can be used for multiplane balancing for any com· 
bination of balance planes, test speeds, and any number 
of vibration inputs. This program considers all possible 
balancing combinations and helps the en gineer to deter· 
mine the best b alancing procedure. Several optimization 
schemes have been programmed to help eliminate the 
inconsistencies caused by n onlinearities and b y  reso· 
nances in the rotor and suppo r t  s tructure. 
5. The evaluation of all possible sets of vibration 
data leads to a zone of correction weights and angles for 
particular balance planes. The engineer must then decide 
the amount of the weight and the angle. S tatistic ally, 
the more speeds and probes that were used in the analysis, 
the smaller the correction w ei gh t  zone. 
6. Nonsynchronous shaft vibrations can be excited 
by acoustical resonances in the piping system. This 
type of problem illustrates the 'desirabili ty of performing 
detailed spectral analysis of vibration problems so that 
the exact cause can be established. 
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Figure 1 7. Suction pressure and shaft v ibration as acoustical resonance occurred. 
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Figure 1 8. Compressor discharge pulsation versus guide vane setting. 
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